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Guide - $349,000

** Two bedroom unit close to Wallis Lake in private Tuncurry street** Open plan living with skylight; kitchen is a blank

canvas** Bedrooms with built-in wardrobes for ample storage** Convenient communal laundry facilities & designated car

space ** Prime location; quiet complex of eight units; plenty of potentialUncover the potential of coastal living in this

charming original unit, nestled in a coveted location close to the serene Wallis Lake. This two bedroom unit is a canvas

awaiting your personal touch, offering an exciting opportunity for those looking to create their dream coastal abode.Step

into the open-plan living area, where natural light pours in through a skylight, creating a warm and inviting atmosphere.

The spacious layout provides endless possibilities for redesign, allowing you to craft a space that perfectly suits your

lifestyle.The kitchen, currently a shell, stands as a blank slate ready for your creative vision. Imagine the culinary haven

you could create, tailored to your taste. This space invites you to unleash your imagination and transform it into the heart

of the home.Both bedrooms are good-sized and feature built-in wardrobes. They are serviced by an main bathroom with a

practical configuration.A communal laundry adds convenience to your daily routine, while the designated car space

ensures easy parking.Located just a short stroll from the tranquil Wallis Lake, this unit offers a prime position for enjoying

the best of coastal living. Whether you're taking a leisurely walk by the water, enjoying local cafes, or exploring nearby

shops, the location is truly unbeatable.Embrace the potential of this original unit and imagine the possibilities. With a bit

of love and creativity, you can transform this space into a stunning coastal retreat that reflects your unique style and

vision.For more information or to explore the potential of this property firsthand, reach out to our exclusive listing agent

Darren Peeters and the team at First National Real Estate today on 02 6554 5011.


